Directions to The Sea Girt Army Camp, Sea Girt

Garden State Parkway south to Exit 98. Thru toll plaza and continue straight following signs for Spring Lake. The exit ramp places you on Route 34 south and you will want to get into the left lane and follow about 1/2 mile to a traffic circle. You will take the circle ¾ of the way around onto Allaire Road. (You will see Bel-Aire Golf course on your left).

You are basically following Allaire Road (straight) to the second traffic light. After the light the road forks to the right (at Wendy’s) and you will take the right part of the fork and go to the next light which is Route 35 and turn right. Follow Route 35 south one mile and make a left onto Sea Girt Avenue. (Foodtown Shopping Plaza). Continue straight thru next light. Once you go over the railroad tracks make a quick right and you will see the entrance to the Army Camp.

Do not turn into the camp but proceed up the street that runs parallel to the fenced camp and borders the field. The fields run all the way to the ocean and I’d say you want to go two or three blocks because the LAX games are played on fields halfway up the street and closer to the ocean. Look for the entrance in the fencing.

Parking is only on the south side of the street. Field entrance is at Neptune Place entrance. Look for the port-a-johns they are close to the entrance.

The Army Camp is usually freezing with the wind off the ocean so please dress warm.